
Memorandum of understanding (MOU)

This Memorandum of Understanding is made on the 1'tApril . 2023

Between

Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Foundation's Medical College & Hospital,

Address:- Vadgaon Gupta, PO - M.l.D.C., Ahmednagar- 41,411,1.

Which is represented by its Dean, Head of the Institution

Dr. Sunil Natha Mhasl<e

AND

Dr. V B Patil Foundation (Addiction Treatment Center)Ahmednagar

Registered Office: 503, Rushiraj Habitat, Gangapur Road, Nashik-422013.

Trust Registration No.:AF-19078 & Society Registration No.: MH/48/MA-17/0L/2018

Which is represented by its Trustee & Secretary

Mrs. Aboli Vijay Patil

HereinafterreferredtoaS.,whichexpressionshallunlessrepugnanttothe
context, include its successor in business, administrators, liquidators and assigns or legal representative.

I. PURPOSE OF THE COLLABORATIVE PROJECT

1. The purpose of the agreement is to provide De-addiction, Rehabilitation and Counselling techniques

to medical and nursing students.

2. To provide medical and emergency treatment to addicted patients.

II. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Patil Foundation's Medical College &
Hospital, Ahmednagar:

1. To provide medical officers and interns for regular checkup of the addicted patients.

2. To provide emergency treatment in severe withdrawal and medical issues.

3. To arrange regular health check-up for the patient,

4. To provide routine blood investigation and radiological investigations as per hospital policy.

5. To provide the hospital in house services and advanced investigations at a concessional rate for
critical patients.

6. 'l'o provide the extent Govt. facilities regarding medical services,

7. To provide transport facility for hospital based treatment facility
B, No Financial Conflict,

9. To provide referral services for hospitalization.

III. RESPONSIBILITIES OF: Dr. V B Patil Foundation (Addiction Treatment centre)

To provide exposure for medical and nursing students in Alcohol & Drug De-addiction
To provide exposure for medical and nursing students in rehabilitation techniques.

To educate students in various counseling techniques for addiction treatment.
To provide training in De-addiction programme in details.

To provide training in dealing with chronic & resistant cases of substance abuse.

The students will be provided free of cost and without remuneration training.
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III. COMMENCEMENT

1" This Memorandum of Understanding shall become effective upon signature by both the parties

and certification of the facility site. It shall remain in full force and effect for a period of five years

thereafter.

2. Further, the certification of the site collaborative medical services project as "The Dr. Vithalrao

Vikhe Patil Foundation's Medical College & Hospital, Ahmednagar" designated shall run
concomitantly with the present memorandum of understanding.

IV. RENEWAL OF AGREEMENT

This Memorandum of Understanding is renewable at the option of The Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Patil

Foundation's Medical College & Hospital, Ahmednagar, three months prior to the expiry of the

Memorandum of Understanding due to efflux of time. The Dr. Vithalrao Vikhe Patil Foundation's

Medical College & Hospital, Ahmednagar shall intimate Dr. V B Patil Foundation (De-Addiction and

Rehabilitation center) if it intends to renew or not renew the Memorandum of Understanding.

VI. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

1,. Any party may terminate this Memorandum of Understanding after giving three months' notice to

the other parties at the address provided in this Memorandum of Understanding for
correspondence or the last communicated for the purpose and acknowledges in writing by other
party.

2. If any dispute or disagreement arises between the parties during the course of provision of
service, the same shall be resolved amicably by mutual discussion and negotiation. In case of
unresolved differences either part can give three months' notice on termination.

VII. ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE

In witness thereof, the parties herein have appended their respective signatures the day and

year above stated.

Name - Dr. Sunil Natha Mhaske Name - Mrs. Aboli Viiay Patil

Designation - Dean Designation - Trustee & Secretary

signature @Signa

Date: 01't April ,2023

DR. V. B. PATIL
, NASHIKDEAN

NASHIK
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Place: Ahmednagar
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